Theatre rewiew by Antonia B., grade 8a
On Wednesday 19/1/22 some students of grade 8a put on an
amazing performance at Realschule Rüppurr. Family and
friends of the talented characters came to enjoy the
awesome theatre about being locked up during these hard
times we all are going through.
8a had put so much work and love in their performance and
they all were brilliant, although Lina’s scene was my
favorite: she is such a young gifted pianist who played
„Amélie“. During her performance pictures of the students
from 8a wearing a mask were shown which made it all truly
emotional. Besides, Rahel has a beautiful voice: she sang
the song „Sunshine“ accompanied by Lina on the piano. The
poems written by the students of 8a were so creative and
good! I can recommend seeing this show, because of the
work that was put in and their outstanding talents.

Theatre review

by Felice B., grade 8a

On Wednesday, my class performed a great show.
In the beginning, while the musican „Jan Prax“ was playing
on the piano, everyone was walking around the stage. It
was a little weird, but it was interesting. I don`t
remember the exact order, but I think then a few poems
were read to the audience: of course everything in
English! (;
Then the performers all sat in a row and pantomimed our
everyday life.
I`m sure I`ve forgotten a few scenes, but I can still
remember Lina`s beautiful piano playing. She played
„Amèlie“. While Lina was playing, photographs of our
classmates were displayed on a screen, showing us wearing
masks. We looked serious and sad. And together with the
piece „Amèlie“ the pictures became even sadder.
That was my favourite part of the performance.
Next was Rahel on vocals, Milan on the trumpet and Tom on
drums. Everyone was really great, but unfortunately the
show simply went by too quickly.
In the end, short letters we had written during English
lessons about the corona pandemic were presented. Mine was
also read aloud, which amazed me. Due to the Covid
regulations only few people could come and watch. Those
who couldn’t come really missed something!

